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Pray for the team as they travel. 
Pray for safety and smooth

transitions. Pray they would be a light
in the airports and on the flight to

Montana.

Pray for Fellowship Baptist Church
and our team as they gather together

to worship. Pray that they’d be
refreshed and strengthened by God’s
Word for the week of ministry ahead.
Pray that the gospel would be shared

and the Holy Spirit would move
mightily in this church body.  

As the team begins the sports camp
and they meet the other volunteers

at the camp, pray that there would be
unity in Christ and joy to be serving

together through the week. Pray that
they’d be able to get everything
organized and that they’d have a

smooth registration process for all
the kids coming to the camp.  

Pray for day 2 of the sports camp.
Pray that the Holy Spirit would move

and work in the lives of every
volunteer, coach and child. Pray that  

there would be many moments for
gospel conversations  with the kids

and their families. 

Pray for day 3 of the camp. Pray for
the health and safety of everyone

coming to the camp. Pray that more
kids would come and that the kids
would be able to share with their

families what they’re learning about
Jesus through the coaches and

volunteers at the camp. 

Pray that the team would have
strength and stamina to finish the

camp well. Pray that they would be
able to encourage the other leaders

and workers at the camp. Pray for the
ongoing discipleship that will happen
after they leave - that as they follow
up, it would be fruitful and many kids

would continue to grow in their
knowledge and faith in Christ.  

Pray that as the team wraps up their
time in Montana that God would give
them the grace they need to process
all they experienced in the week. Pray

that they’d have eyes to see the
goodness of God and their hearts
would be encouraged having seen
God at work in and through them

during the trip. Pray for safe, smooth
travels home.

 Pray  that as they return and share
about their experience, Jesus will be

glorified, their faith would be
strengthened and others would be

encouraged to go with the gospel to
their neighbors and the nations.  


